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Development of the Welfare State



USA, 1922, T. Skocpol, Protecting 
Soldiers and Mothers, p. 316



USA, 1922, T. Skocpol, Protecting 
Soldiers and Mothers, p. 315



USA, 1918, T. Skocpol, Protecting 
Soldiers and Mothers, p. 282



Socioeconomic Indicators 
by Country and Date 

R. H. Steckel, R. Floud (eds.) Health and 
Welfare during Industrialization, p. 242



Socioeconomic Indicators 
by Country and Phase of 

Industrialization

R. H. Steckel, R. Floud (eds.) Health and 
Welfare during Industrialization, p. 243



Early Modern Social Policies 1880-1929

T. Skocpol, Protecting Soldiers 
and Mothers, p. 9



Origins of the welfare state - Chris 
Pierson’s three criteria

• First introduction of social insurance - widely used 
indicator of welfare state development

• The extension of citizenship and the 
depauperization of public welfare - indices of this 
extension of citizenship are the dates of the 
inauguration of male and universal suffrage and the 
date at which the receipt of public welfare becomes 
not a barrier to political participation but a benefit of 
full citizenship.

• Growth of social expenditure - 3 per cent of GDP as 
a notional indicator of the origins of the welfare state



Pierson, 
p. 104













Expansion of citizenship

Pierson, 
p. 106



Male and universal suffrage



Welfare state innovators

Pierson, 
p. 105



The growth of social expenditure

Pierson, 
p. 107



The growth of social expenditure with 3% GDP 
and 5% GDP thresholds



Social transfers as a Share of GDP 1880-1930

Different data, Lindert, Growing 
Public, p. 14



Three sequential patterns -
programmes

1. First: workmen's compensation for industrial 
accidents was generally the first measure to 
be adopted

2. Second: This was followed by sickness and 
invalidity insurance, (old age) pensions and 
finally unemployment insurance

3. Third: Some provision for maternity occurred 
quite early, but family allowances were 
generally introduced rather later



Three sequential patterns - coverage

1. Initially, coverage was limited to workers in 
particularly strategic industries or in 
peculiarly dangerous occupations

2. Subsequently extended to cover all industrial 
workers, thence to rural/agricultural workers 
and so to dependants and survivors of 
insured workers

3. Latterly, coverage was extended to the self-
employed and thence characteristically to 
the generality of the population



The growth of social 
insurance coverage in 
Western Europe

Pierson, 
p. 121



Three sequential patterns - expansion
1. Earlier extensions tended to be built upon 

broadening of criteria of eligibility (making for 
more beneficiaries) and the legislating of more 
generous benefits

2. Later enhancements were built upon the less 
restrictive application of definitions of eligibility 
and from the late 1950s and 1960s onwards upon 
the transition from fiat-rate (flat-rate) to earnings-
related benefits

3. There was also a general tendency for 
programmes to proceed from voluntary to 
compulsory provision



Shared historical pattern in the 
development of the welfare states

• 1880-1914: The Birth of the Welfare State
• 1918-1940: 'Consolidation' and Development
• 1945-1975: 'The Golden Age of the Welfare 

State'?
– 1945-1950: Reconstruction
– 1950-1960: Relative Stagnation
– 1960-1975: Major Expansion

• 1975+: From 'Crisis' Through 'Containment' to 
'Structural Adjustment‘ - Retrenchment Era



Golden age and banking crises

Reinhart , Rogoff, 2008

Golden Age of 
The Welfare State



Growth of the welfare state: social expenditure 
in GDP perspective

Lindert, Growing 
Public, p. 14



Retrenchment 
examples

Pierson, p. 164



Three worlds of the welfare state 
reform

P. Pierson, p. 455



What we have learned?

• When various countries adopted social programs
• When these programs were expanded or contracted

the forms that social policy has taken
• When countries completed their systems of social 

policy
• Differences in social spending among countries at 

different points in time
• Which countries have seen significant retrenchment 

in social policy of what sort

E. Amenta



Why has there been such great 
progress?

• Broad conceptual agreement on what was important 
to study

• Scholars disagreed on the theoretical arguments best 
suited to explain social policy while reaching broad 
agreement on the set of theoretical arguments 
deemed worth developing and appraising

• Informational preconditions - the ready availability of 
extensive historical records and comparative data

• Scholars as individuals and as a group had an open-
minded outlook on methodology and theory

E. Amenta



Measurement of the Welfare State



Welfare state in social reserach –
five steps

1. Conceptualization (what is welfare state?)
2. Operationalization (what are indicators and 

measures of the welfare state?)
3. Measurement (what data we need to 

calculate measures and how to obtain it?)
4. Analysis (what calculated statistical 

indicators of the welfare stat tell us about its 
determinants, priorities and successes?)



From conceptualization to 
conclusions

The welfare state –
complex social entity

(indicatum)

Indicators –
observable and 

measurable

Measures of 
indicators

Analysis of calculated
measures Gathering dataCalculation of 

measures

Conclusions about 
the welfare state



Two research perspectives
• Qualitative perspective

– Soft data e.g. documents, statements
– Describing historical events
– Analysis of the law in social policy area
– Analysis of experiences of politicians, managers, 

personell and clients of the welfares state 

• Quantitative perspective
– Hard data, e.g. number of poor people
– Analysis of social programs and social problems in 

terms of statistical indicators



Measurement – for what?
• To make research on the welfare state more 

quantitative
• To test hypotheses about the welfare state 

with quantitative methods
• To make social polices management more 

rational (evidence based)
• To characterize different welfare states
• To compare different welfare states
• To evaluate different welfare states



What to measure – efforts or results?
• Welfare effort (size) – how much we spend on 

social policies
– Agregated indicators (e.g. sum of spending on 38 

social programs in GDP)
– Disagregated indicators (spending on several 

different groupings of social programs)

• Welfare otcomes (success) – what we achieve 
in terms of social problems indicators e.g. 
poverty rate, social exclusion indicator, Gini 
coefficient (inequality indicator), 
unemployment rate



Welfare state size and results

Welfare State – many 
different social

policeis and programs

WELFARE 
EFFORT

WELFARE 
OUTCOME

Measures of 
effort

Measures of 
outcome

By efforts we achieve outcomes



Against aggregated spending indicators
• ‘By scoring welfare states on spending, we 

assume that all spending counts equally’
– Spending on policies which fail in extending social 

citizenship (e.g. programs for already well off, 
programs sitigmatising welfare clients)

– Spending on policies which are deemed as 
successful in extending social citizenship (e.g. 
health care for all, pensions for all elder citizens, 
minimum income guarantee wihout sitgmatising 
effects)

• ‘Not all spending counts the same’



Welfare state size and success

Welfare State – many 
different social

policeis and programs

WELFARE 
EFFORT

WELFARE 
OUTCOME

Measures of 
effort

Measures of 
outcome

Aggregated / disagregated Aggregated / disagregated

By efforts we achieve outcomes

Measures of 
eligibility and 

generosity

Aggregated / disagregated

Size and structure Success or failure 



How to measure social spending?
1. Find all the social policy programs

― Cash benefits
― Social Services

2. Calculate all costs of all social policy programs
3. Add all costs for all social programs
4. Calculate total national income
5. Calculate share of the 3 in 4
6. Express 5 as a percentage 



Structure of the SOCX database – public and mandatory private programmes



Public social spending in GDP – Nordic 
countries

SOCX database, OECD



Public social spending in GDP – continental 
Europe

SOCX database, OECD



Public social spending in GDP – anglosaxon 
countries



Public social spending in GDP – southern 
Europe



Comparison of averages



Postcommunist world

EU data

25



Social spending in OECD – total and disaggregated on 
four categories 

Data for 2003, Castles



Public social expenditure by broad social policy area, 2005

Adema, Ladaique, OECD, 2009



Social spending in EU – total and 
on six programs

data for 2007, EU Report, 2010



Welfare state generosity idea
• Replacement rate: if my wage was 500$ a week when 

I was working, after I was fired I am entitled to 
unemployment benefit at 200$, so replacement rate 
in that case is 200/500*100% = 40% (the higher rate, 
the more generus scheme)

• Number of unemployed receiving unemployment 
benefits could be 100% or less (coverage, take-up, 
the higher coverage, the more generus scheme)

• Unemployment benefits could be paid over the 
longer or shorter period (the longer, the more 
generus scheme)



Welfare state generosity trends – Nordic 
countries

Unemployment benefits, sickness benefits and pensions 
generosity combined together, L. Scruggs database



Welfare state generosity trends – continental 
Europe

Unemployment benefits, sickness benefits and pensions 
generosity combined together, L. Scruggs database



Welfare state generosity trends – anglosaxon 
countries

Unemployment benefits, sickness benefits and pensions 
generosity combined together, L. Scruggs database



Welfare state outcome measurement

• Welfare state – for what?
– To reduce poverty
– To reduce inequality
– To reduce social exclusion

• What is success then? When poverty, 
inequality and social exclusion are minimalized

• If we can measure poverty, inequality and 
social exclusion, then we can see what results 
the welfare states have



Poverty and material deprivation

EU Joint Report, 2010



Poverty reduction rate
Impact of social  transfers (excluding 
pensions) on the at-risk-of-poverty 
Rate (below 60% of median) for the total 
population (percentage reduction), 2007 

EU Joint Report, 2010
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